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• organs have undertaken to
flasks capital out of a decision once 'ren-
dered by judge iiihnicWood; which they
easpenpti to -telltale to mean a declare-.
tion that greenbacks are uneoniditutien-

Idkaltender for debts. The
orgy waking this attempt neglect
mre/ear, to publish the decision or to

gtirwanydr the facts of the case. for the
itnry, good. reason that boat a course

uld defeat-their nefarious object by
Notting them to be falsifiers.
-The facts of the ease are simply and

briefly these: A. man held aground rent

hturtgage,, given lu 1732, in which It was
istlpeated that the annual rent should be
paid In Spanish milled dollars, by weight.
After the passage of the law making
FTe",,ciblicks. a Segel teuder for debt, the
holder of the ground rent mortgage
agreedto .extinguish the mortgage for a
consideration, and the purchaser (the

ow*r: of the ground) tendered both the
principal , and interest in greenbacks.
The Insideragreed to accept greenbacks

for tiller print:34)A, but insisted that the
contrait demandedthe payment of Span-
ishroililed dollars for the interest. The
-(ther.party maintained that the green-
**law intifle greenbacks a legal tender

debts, whether contracted since
than[ was passed or before. Tho ease
was taken into court mid Judge Shars-
irood,,deekled that the interest upon the
groundrent mortgage of 1732 would have
to be paid 4tcoording to the demands of

e contract.
Tbs./easeful adduced by the Judge

were deemed' sufficient by all the legal
minds of the country at' the tine, and

„-

Ilse:picitindneme of his conclusions have
never beeriquestioned by any man of n-

• telllgetree or legal attainments. No Wh-
in. View, of the esue would have been in
ConiOnerice, with the fundamental law,
or in aeconianee with the s tree spirit of
the- laws In general. • 7'he decision did
iwitpretandto vitiate greenbacks as a It-

[coderfor all debts contracted slNcji

Me:enactment of the greenback katL nor
#l, nag scars of indebtedness eontraetcd
„2,orkif to thepaßaage ttj that law nzrept in
caiei :pita; there was a bPEcIAL (ON-

TRACT eilpulating that payneent ehauld be
snarls a CERTAIN PREPCItt BEI) MAN-
ifertkich, for Instance, as In Spanish

dollars, by weight. '

Radicid editors will make nothing by
lying about Judge Sharswood. He
Mode so high as to be entirely beyond
fhle, teach at their malignant partisan
ishaftsw,

WNW* liVINFBAGE IN NEW YOUR.

''Tile &dice majority of the Convert-
tot, mow eA'iting at Albany for the intr-
pose of amending the Constitution of

New Yoii. have agreed to inserts ela Se
the right of, suffrage, the

right, to sit on juries, and the right to
belt Oleo, upon ull the negroes iii the
123titie.• 414 are, however, quarreling
thouethe winnerof subtuitting the cities-
item to the people. Some of the more
holiest among them unite with the Dein-
ortits liplettiuktujlugthat the negro equal-
-14 clause shall be submitted separately;
bettheresjoelty seem to fear that such
ktoaise would result in its defeat.

'Tile ore that tue aniend-
inents will be suihnitted as a whole, so
that tea' peeple will be compelled either
tirdote for negro equality or tovote down

tlie"prepoied amendments, some of
which:sae unquestionably much needed.
This.afitempt to cheat-the people is of a
pleekwith the rascality of the Radicals
everywhere. They 'mean if possible to
(oars negro equality upon the people of,
every Northern State, 'and have no serer-
Safe" tothe methods they employ. By
Ali Means or foul they will try to ac-

-stauttplish their purpose.
Aientarriporary predicts that itwill not

bekeig until the people of Pennsylvania
gilt fkid themselves in some such damn;
=aasve the peopleof New York, unless „
ihij, repudiate the Radicals at the own-
jita:oeitlan. M'ehelSeve they willcertain-„
ly do so. All thatis needed isa full poll of
the Democratic:and ConserVative• vote.

ezier,y:-Man ;.'eselve to use his beet
:findeffore •to secure that, and Judge„
bharewood will be elected by wagtail-
denlipia)ority. •

Tonttal' xrasor.s.
, .

'CliklMelltlayreek, Sumner, of Massa-it*14.4,nzt00644d a bill in the sulall-
:e4,4lititexi.,States Senate, to' strike the
ilsortl'4'whiten.out of all the naturalize-

Wherever' it occurs, in order.
negroes could be int-;turalliaal.; Ile said hetad received a let

ter from Norfolk-reciting eases offoreign-
,tiorxt, ,540;v4 persons who could not, be
austundised under the lawlas they now'
Maud, ,vbibod Lord, where will all this
11'444 !Silty'terminate ? There are per-

ieas thin a("Oren foreign-born dark-
lea in the country—the slave, trade hay-
lug ietisediu 18/48, sixty years ego, andno in;e34.e-having come into the country

*ay osier way=--and yet all: the laws
mesa be altered to enable those few bar-
bell:inklimbo'ere now certainly in their
iteitipticl jthilahocul," a chance' to shove a
jitAinakballoel -What next? After this

auseifil luamkeys, apes, baboons, ourang
kralaligs anti gorillas torumt be given the
sliptite,;, passed through a lightning pro-

jautu gal izatiou, and taught the
fuhat etvoting a Radical ticket.

ser4-political riot occurred at Knox-
41110,ttlennessee; on Thursday night,torpepirat p. P. Blair, Jr., was ad-
it iris CoOnsurvetive meeting. Ho
was treei9entiy interrupted by negroea,
grigtstiiwincie the Mao et his speech atikitt*ingith'e,.!wed 144 I* the' exchange
of meta' last. took plate &ND ,berme
were wounded.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,711

SIMMS OX 1111.01.11ON',;
Orr the 6th of Ju &natl.! Daniel E.

Sickles wrote=a letter to NonaUir Tram-
hull, In which lie gives ble\ vieloesai what
the policy shot s- belts make top ostrie-
Lion a success butler the Military bill.
As he is one of the district commanders
who are called' upon to enforce the tyran-
nical provisions of the bill, he has probe-
tor learstetkite copra failure as a meas-
ure ofpeace, fi6ari Ms' experience in ad-
ministering it:-He writes: '

'Now, it seems to me that the true
conservative guarantee egabist reaction
is in th 4 addition made to the loyal vote
by the entranehisetueot of the colored
people. That being. done, the occasion
for the disqualification clause celows.
Hence the true solutior., I believe, Ir to
declare with universal mutYrage a general
amnesty, naming the exceptions. A
more liberal amnesty is, in my judg.
went, essential to the success of the con-
gressional plan ofreconstruetion. Itwill
enlarge the range of popular choice for
the important Judieal, Executive, and
Legislative departments of the State gov-
ernments, otherwise i ueosiven len tly eon-
fined to elusion, very few of whom are
fit to hold office. The people can surely
be entrusted to judge and seleet from
those who took part in the rebellion,
the men at once quail lied and sincere in
their adhesion to the new orderof things,
Snell men being eligible to office, will
have motives to ldeotify themselves
'nail reconstruction, and to support the
veiws of the majority. Now, more than
ever, men of ability, and experience
in public business are needed for the
State governments 1p the Mouth, and it
is truly unfortunate %hit at such a mo-
ment' nearly all who know anything of
public allairm are disfranchised, and
especially those who could ,flll judicial
stations, This exposes the experiment
of general suffrage to needless hazards.
If the• experiment fails it, is more likely
.to fail from the Inability of the people toput in °thee those who could and would
Insure succese,

His views have evidently undergone
change, which, we hope, has been

made from sincere convictions. He now
advocator universal atnneoty ; but he
might its well talk to astoue as the "nar-
row minded blookheads" who control the
Radical party—so far as any favorable
impression is to be made upon them,
Any Man of sense might have seen the
effect of the Shemin' despothim bill,
jthi.t as he paints It out—that the distrait-
chliied dugs 18 so numerous that there
viii not be enough men of experiemm

left to all the various ofhoes and take
charge Of the machinery of the new gov.
ertintents sought to be established.
The Authors of the bill must have
scett acid known this; but what do they
cure, so long as their mission is to tear
down and not build up? The provisions
of the bill will probably defeat their own
plan of reconstruction, which will be
charged to the coutumaoy of the"robell-
ions" I'.4outh, and seised upon rie an ex-
cuss for imposing harsher measures
On that unfortunate people.

OLD TaAiD, KNOCKS UNDER,

OM Thnd admits that "dead
beat" in the impeachment business.
the course of the debate that followed
the leading of the President's veto meg-
sage on Friday week, he said t

I agree precisely with the eloquent
speech of my amiable colleague across
the way [Mr. 'Randall] that we cannot
impeach the President of - the United
States. But I say to our friends
on t his side who areurging that measure,
that they ate urging it in vain. The
result of my motion the other day clear-
ly diseloi-ed that. And without attempt-
ing to make disclosures, I undertake to
say that there are unseen agencies at
vv•orit: there are Invisible powers at, work
in this emintry, which will prevent the
impeachment attic President.
I have taken nOOlO pains to understand

the composition of the House and the
composition of the Senate, and I am
quite certain that there are enough of

tersons in the House—iirstly, to prevent
he presentation of articles of impeach-

ment-here, and secondly, that there arc
enough persons in the Senate, if- articles
of impeachment were voted, to prevent
the conviction of the President; so that
I repeat an attempt toimpeach the Presi-
dent will be vain and futile. It is im-
possible to pierce the panoply which sur-
rounds the White House.
It is to be regretted that Mr. Stevens

declined to "make dLielosures" about
the "unseen agencies at work" to pre-
vent impeachment. Perhaps lie may
become more Communicative when he
gent out of the august presence of Butler
and Schenk, and, In a back room of the
"two-story red brick house In South
Queen street," may tell some newspaper
correspondent what he knows.

Whitt in the world has been going on
at Washington ? Has anybody corrupt-
ed 'the public virtue of a portion of the
"loyal,majority" in Congress? We all
know what can be done in the Peansyl-
tants Legislature, for Hr. Stevens him-
self has told us what was done in • the
late contest for United States Senator;
but is it ptiesible that like changes can
be wrought among our "loyal" Repre-
sentatives at Washington? Has Simon
Cameron been at work again?
Cameron wants the Radical nomina-

tion for the Presidency. If Andrew
Johnson wereto be removed from office,
Ben Wade would become President, and
this would insure him the nomination.
Cameron's only chance of success, there-
fore, lies in 'the prevention of the Im-
peachment of President Johnson, and if
there are "unseen agencies" at work fo
prevent impeachment, it may be put
down as pretty certain that the "Old
Winnebago" has a hand in them. Thus
the Radicals in Pennsylvania, through
theirleading Representatives in the two
branches of Congress—the "Old Com-
moner" in the House and the "Old Win-
nebago" in the Senate—are working ou
both sides of the impeachment question
—Lancaster intelligeucer,

Parties who hold United. States
-7.30 notes should ' take notice that they

I have only until August 15 to present
them to the 'Treasury Department for
conversion Into 5-tX) bonds. After that
time the Department will hold that the
holders of ihn 7-30's have elected to- be

i paid rather than to convert the note*,
and the government will then proceed
terpayoff•the tinecinverted balance,

How can taxes be reduced? That is a
question interesting-to all parties. By a
reduction of the national debt, is the an-
swer. We 'must reduce expenses, and
increase the current receipts of the gov-
ernment. This cannot be done while
theRadical party is in power. In the
first place, they are in fever of holding
one portion of the country by military
authority. That will make a large mili-
tary force necessary, and the Treasury
Department estimates the army expen-
ses in the Southern States alone at fifty
millionsof dollars for the present year.
To ibis must be added the cost of the
FOodmen's Bureau and other parts of
the Radical machinery for establishing
a despotism in the South, and then it
will be seen that the Radleali will in-
crease rather than reduce the expenses
of the government for the present fiscal
year. In the meantiiiie, they are cur-
tailing the revenues ofi the government
by preventing the Seuth from engaging
in businesson a scale commensurate with
the capabilities of tliat prolitie section.
There is no possible relief from excessive
and burdensome taxation so long as the
Radical party remains in power. They
will maintain a splendid government
after the- fashion of the military despot-
isms of the Old World, but the people,
the masses,• will daily become poorer
and poorer. Radicalism is a heavy tax
upon the people. Are they content to
bear the burden =Age.

CIIARGSS AGAINST CONGRESS.

Apropos of the charges of improper
conduct against the President, "Mack,"
the Washington correspondent of the
Cincinnati Commercica, makesthe fol-
lowing revelations, which are specific
enough to warrant a oommittee of inves►
tigatlon by Congress :

It can be shown that members of Con-
gress own Stock in the street railroads of
Washington for which they never paid
a mut, of rendered any other return than
their votes for the acts of incorporation,
and their subsequent votes to authorize
the increase of lave from five to seven
cents. It can be shown that the two
Houses have been, thue and again, in.
Slummed by the paltry consideration of
free pasEes in their votes upon matters
affecting the greatest railroad monopo-
lies in the country. It can be proved
that members of Congress have appeared
in their seats as the attorneys for railroad
corporations. It can be proved that
members of the two Houses-were direct-
ly bribed for their votes on the whiskey
tax two years no. It can be proved that
Senators positively agreed to confirm
Mr. Cowan as Minister to Austria lust
winter, if he would get Mr. Johnson to
appoint their relatives to office. All of
these things and a hundred more can be
proved to the satisfaction, if not of Ofm-
gress, at least of the country, Utile op-
portunity be but presented.

All this is to the point, and calls for
investigation. Will any Radical member
of Congress dare move the appointment
of a committee to inquire into the truth
of these charges?

"TO THE Bora IN BILE."

The ,PhliadelPhla Press, whose editor
has risen from poverty to affluence 8111013
the beginning of the era of greenbacks,
calls upon the "Boys in Blue" to "re-
member that the Democratic candidate
for Judge of the Kupreme Coact is the
same judge who attempted to strike a
fatal blow at your army and• navy,. by
decididg that the greenbacks which yea
sent home to your parents and your
wives and little ones were not a legal
tender."

Itmightbe well for the "Boys In Blue,"
and all other "boys" who are old enough
to vote, to remember that it was a Re-
publican Congress and a Republican
President who depreciated the value of
the greenbacks known as "legal tender."
In he act of Congress authorizing their
Issue It was expressly provided that
they should not be a legal tender for
"duties on impofts" or "interest on the
public • debt." This act was passed by
a Radical Congress and approved by
President Lincoln. It was, therefore,
the Republican party, through its .Itep-
resentatives in Congress4und in the Exe-
cutive chair, that first stamped the brand
of inferiority on the greenbacks. That
brand may be seen on the back of every
note by any "Boy In Blue" who will
take the troulde to look for it. It was
the Government, whenRepublican in all
its branches, that bastardized its own
greenback offspring.

DEMOCRATIC JVDGES

Judge Ludlow, of Philadelphia, is a
%Democrat, and has been on the bench
for some years. By limitation his term
of office would expire this fall, but the
members of the.Philadelphia bar, with-
out respect to party,' have united in re-
commending him as a candidate for re-
election. The Ledger and even Forney's
Press commend this action, and no can-
lildate is likely to be presented in oppo-
sition to him. A similar compliment
was paid to Judge Sharswood duringthe
war. What higher evidence of his en-
tire fitness for a place on the _bench of
the Sumeme Court could be adduced?
Thathe will be triumphantly elected no
one who is well posted doubts.

1;t Although a dozen or more promi.-
nent Radical organs of the Slate were in-
dustriously ,engaged in denouncing the
corrupt practices of the late Cameron
Legislature, from the time of its adjourn-
ment up till a few weeks ago, not a word
was said In that connection by the Wil-
liamsport Convention. The press prom-
ised tint measures would be taken to
guard against the recurrence of such a
corrupt body, but there Is not aresolution
in the Radical platform that would indi-
cate the least mite of corruption last whi-
ter. This silence must be construed as
favorable to those who. disgraced 'the
State by their practices, and asindicating
a decided preference for anotherLegisla-
ture of the same sort. The people should
observe the fact.

figir'The Treasury Department esti-
mates that from thirty-five to forty mil-
lions of dollars will be needed to support
the army in the Southren states during
the present year. This is a heavy tax
upon the business and industry of the
country. And what Use is to be made
of the army in that section ? Is there any
resistance to law and 'authority either
actual or suppositious, in that part of
the Union? Is any portion of the people
In revolt against the National or State
authorities? Neither, and yet the ltadi-
cal party insists upon quartering soldiers
upon the people in time of peace, and
thusadding to the expenses of the nation
at this time, when the tax-gatherer cros-
ses the threshold of every man like aspectre of evil. Thirty-rive or forty
millions of dollars is a heavy' price to
pay fora broken Constitution and infrac-
tett Union, for negro equality, and the
didranchisement of white men. But a
Radical President may be chosen by
such means, anti the people must be hat-
istled with. that result. Will they look
at It in this light?—Age.

/OrJohn G. Gilbert has purchased of
Hugh lifellhenny, a lot of growni on
the southeast corner of the Square in
Huuterstown, at $440 cash, with a view
to the immediate erection of a line two--
story brick building thereon, for store
and dwelling,•

barS umabr. the other day, In the Sen-
ate of the United States, stand that he
did not doubt but Wet negro Ser.ators
endRepresentatives would •'soon be wel-
come in We Capitol." Till's doctrine is
beginning to be adveoated openly by the
prominent Republicans.

Or ThePhiladelphiaPress says that the
people of Pennsylvania should cast their
ballots "for the Hon. Henry W. Wil-
liams, who, to all the qualifications of
his opponent, adds that of fervent and
unflinching patriotism." But the people
must remember that by Radical patriot-
ism, is here ment the-patriotism of Sum-
ner and Butler and Stevens; the patri-
otism which is exhibited in scoffing at
the Constitution and destroying the
States, injuring the ,character of the na-
tion 'abroad, and prostrating its trade,
commerce, and business at home. This
is the patriotism which the Press gives
to itseandidatq for Judge ofthe Supreme
Court of the State, and then calls upon
the people to -support him upon that
basis. 't

frer The catalogue of Mount St, Mary's
College for 1888-87 shows this favorite
old Institution to be in a prosperous con-
dition. The number of students is one
hundred and thirty-two, which will be
considerably increased during the pres-
ent-year,

ilarThe annual Commencement at the
Gettysburg Female Instltute,"(Mrs. Eye-
ter, principal,) tookplace on Friday last.
The attendance wasunwmally large, and
the exercises intereiting throughout.
Misses Mary Monfort and Mary Gilbert
graduated. As they were equal in mer-
it, the honors were divided betv;een
them.

Prc•Nrc.—The German Pic-Nie will be
held at Wolf's Spring on Wednesday
next. Good music has been engaged,
and refreshments can be had on the
ground. A pleasant time will surely be
Lad.

WrMessrs. Keyser & Hamsher will
rolire from the Chambersburg Valley
Spiro on the first of September, and be
succeded by John M. Cooper, William
S, Stenger and Augustus Duncan, EiSqB.,
who have purchased the establishment.
We wish the out-going and in-coming
edltdrs a, large share of "luck."

04:).F: TO EUROPE.—Rev. H. Louis
Baugher, of Norristown,- (son of Dr.
Baugher, of this place,) and T. D. Car-
son, of Philadelphia, sailed for Europe
on Saturday week. They expect to visit
England, -napes.; Switzerland, Italy,
and probably other parts. The congre-
gation of Mr. 13augher, just previous to
his departure, made hini several pres-
ents, inoluding a purse to defray his ex-
penses to Europe' and back.

COMIENCEMEN T.—As heretofore an-
nounced, the Cot. trnencement exercises
of Pennsylvania College and the Theo-
logical Seminary take place the sec-
ond week in August. Besides the usual
exercises, Rev. Dr. Seiss, of Philadel-
phia, will address the Idterary Societies;
Rev. Dr. Sprecher, President of Witten-
berg College, Springfield; Ohio, will de-
liver the Holman Lectui eon the Augs-
burg Confession ; and 1-1,-m. M. Russell
Thayer, ofPhiladelphia, will deliver the
Address at the laying of the corner-stone
0/the new Preparatory building. We
are informed that arranvements have
been made with the Getty sburg, Hano-
ver Branch, Northern Central, Penn,yl-
vaJria and Reading. Railroads,
by which'persons having paid full fare
in coming to Gettysburg, to attend the
Commencement exercises, will be re-
turned free of charge to any point on
either of said roads. Our town promises
to be full of visitors, but good accommo-
dations may be expected by all.

INJuxcriox.—The following, from the
Baltimore Sun, may interest the many
In these parts who use Btonebrakees
medicines:

Henry Stonebraker vs. Samuel Stone-
braker, (the uncleof complainant,) Hen-
ry K. Hofrinan and Abram S. Stone-
beaker; (a brother of complainant,) and
Clotworthy & Passano, druggists—Bill
filed for Injunction to restrain defend—-
ants from manufacturing or imitating
the medicines and preparations and la-
bels of complainant, or selling or offer-
ing the same for sale, or using his trade
marks; and for an account. of sales of
said complainant's medicinesby defend:.
ants. ,

MirIn'Mexico negroes vote and possess
equality, and what is the state of affairs?
--wntinual revolutions, Conspiracies and
wars. Neither property nor life has
been at any time secure hi that country
since the enfranchisement of the blacks.
Mongrelism has cursed Mexico as it will
eurse the United States unless the Radi-
cal party schemers shall be defeated.

PENALTY FOR STEALING FRTTT.—Per-
sons who steal fruit, should remember
that the law of 1860 imposes a penalty of
$5O line and sixty days' imPrisonment
fdr any such offence, when proven be-
fore any Alderman or Justice of the
Peace. The same law provides a penal-
ty of from $5 to $5O, with cost,s,jor wil-
fully entering or breaking into any or-
chard, yard or garden—the tine being
one-half to the infotmer, and one-half to
the owner of the land.

103.:The Radicals in the New York
Constitutional Convention:have refused
We ballot to white women. Perhaps

/bi"Oeneral Grant has ordered the sr-
'rest of _Brevet Major-Geueral S. -W.
earwford, for disobedience of orders, lahaving failed to report tO his regiment
at Louisville, as required by special or-
ders from the-headquarters of the army.

DOMMENT'S "Youxci AMER
This handsome little periodical started
With many competitors, but bag outlived,
or outstripped, nearly all. , Since its first
issue last. November, it has exactly
trebled itscirculation, and expects confi-
dently to quite treble that again, before
the Ist of January. It is as great a favor-
ite with the little folks as DEmonEsv's
Itoxrnix with their "mamas,"—and
deservedly ; for the effort's of the editors
to amuse them aro unceasing. No other
juvenile magazine contains so many
toys, stories, games and puzzels. No
wonder the children like it. Address,
W. Jennings Desnorest, 473 Broadway,
New York.

GOOD AIPPOINT.MMIT.—Henry Welsh,
orfork, has been appointed Uni-

ted States Revenue Assessor tor that Ws-
taint. An excellent appointment.

SHARPFE;R'S NEW GALLERY AT HANO-
VER, is the place to have your Pictures
taken. None better, none cheaper.—
Money refunded If not satisfactory. *

SIOPThis is a dull season for "local
items." Not an accident, or even adog
4`mill!" Have our friends In the coun-
try nothing to communicate?

lerLet the watchword of THE PEOPLE
henceforth. be—This Government wits
wade fee white men, awl it skald 4e
ruled by white mem only?'.------.----

"'' ' thOy Would have fared better if their"SrBishop I.atneyand his party_, who ki us hmubee black. . ~
__

_____
__were*reportaitio have been attacked by i i! 77- -11 ...... 1--,-------- ' 1 NETA good Many people have been.Tmliatispn Abe road to Santa Fe, the' mir4t. Ilfalt.Lake paper annonncesthe pouted of late to know what "the inter-

Jnen maseaered and the women carried isleint Withdrawal of a number offaint- esholif Clotibiland humanity"r. Tlhf,away into captivity, are now hnoWn to lies from the pleasing mysteries of Mor- militarytheleethlnhoar viladeiK esis f lo o'filce byJ bcsafe. . j monism. J "nigger" votes.—Chicago rimes.

lereangrees adjourned on iilatueSAY
week. The oeuutr, will„breeihe freer
fors while.

IS-The Soma*, trial is drawing to a
clout.

-
•

-

111.1/14.1.4"140531171/1 WaS" IZZ:L't 4 iv* D WiTY4FrAIR Atiteworraeo thebiack-
give place to

•", jim 74,7 "Intitleal,:tek and Mewl Ima 4the platform ad yth ate . irtuvir I)4llx.o.mie hamlet nail of berry seitisonlist dress-__•
tars piitylit milliwietudyex, • I State Convent ,We gut tha lhoinusgee ~,,oceeiTed here ori' &holey the tollovting from • e fairmanloten Tel-

agraph for the InfOrtnation of our read-traveijim4eoritipeAtnt welik.ftd. Their fel • Ing resolution :

ry T wliteire enisprnoopear linyen—•:
qilenoeli Idle. The streetawere doodad,lute is ipritivirroiCovisi by largely ip- 44fesolred, That Oita 'Convention,.

foru,re. tthe vie"opt, hear of Considerable
as were a number of Mien!. We shall

en:
creased eitipenditt, res, and a lavish use of Iti);,ll,,kjiliT - 11- 1.1,4=flue

Pe not be surprised to 7a"lae"eitherthebl inarttb v?or ;money. Tiering the war men were paid
who can conveniently do so, should

mtirigtruction nteasure, of the Thirty- damage to fencing, &c., in different parts or for medical purposes, and all personafor political and other services by con- ninth and Fortieth Congresses, as bused of the county, by the swelling of the man-
tracts, and no attention was paid either upon sound,principlea," I be. t streams in cocsequence. ' ufacture enough for their own use every

tonic, and nothing is a better remedy for
to the quality of articles furnished thel What arelhe principal features of the• year, as it is invaluable in sickness' , as a

• We, therefore, kri'e thegeverliningt.• attlte pricga yehLfer the Reaonstreatienznaaaurea of tha-ThLety-,j ..Ti zifirritaTa.—Tlie nunuirous friends 1 bowel disett„9.
same. Shoddy clothing, and bad flour ninth andFortieth Congresses?" Why, of H. J. Myers, Esq., of "latent Conovrago ' receipt for making it, and having tried itand coffee and meat were turned In by Unhisivent 'Neer° ifetrivele and the die- Mills,"will be glad to hear that he is re- ourselves, we speak advisedly on the sub-

' contractors, stamped as up to the stand- 'franchisement of two-thirds of the white covering from his severe attack of ty- leheetn :l "Measure your berries and bruise
and Inspectors, and paid for at the people In the South; Republicans of phold fever. Itaffords us much pleasure I 0 hotting everymtalr. guaoluti amc gitill iiii ix gt onn: quartihighest market pride. 'lli altquarters I,fi Pennsylvania! Aid this Convention oOMMuniente the gratifying hirer- I twenty-four hours, stirring ovetisfonallvthe country men made fortunes by thus 'realty speak for you when it endorsed !tuition. I then strain otr the liquor into a cask, -to
robbing the government, and the 'result i such black and damnable work? It can- every gallon adding two pounds of sugar;
can be seen in the vast debt which nOw; not be possible ! You don't want tenicorktight, and let it stand till the follow-

( leg October, and you will have winehangs like a cloud over the business and !Mates to be ruled by .Negroes You I ready for use. without Maher strainingindustry of the nation. don't want African members of Congress, or boiling. This makes a mustexoellenti With that debt comes taxation, impo-1 Judges, Pte., etc.? If you do you are the and palatable wine."
sad upon all branches of trade, corn. worst enemies thisgovernment ever had.
merce, manufactures, and all the occu. If you do, you properly belong to the
rations by which men obtain a living. Radical party and fully deserve to share
In the course of a speech recently deify. its infamy. Rut we cannot, will not, be-
erect by Hon. George H. Pendleton, at lieve that you approve such, winked, ma'
St. Paul, Minnesota, that distinguished lignant and devilish doctrines. You will
gentleman mentionedcertain faots, with repudiate them attbe polls, for they have
reference .to the subject of taxation, ; never, heretofore, formed a part of the
which the people should ponder at this Republican creed, and youare not bound,
time. The United States has property, even by party ties, to sustain tl.enu,—
real and personal, as a taxable basis, Bedford Gazette.
amounting to $18,000,030,000, Great
Britain has property, real and personal,

: amounting to $88,000,000,000. France
has property amounting to $40,000,000,.
000. The tuxes collected by the United
States government last year were $580,-
000,000, while those collected by Eng-
lund amounted to $480,000,000, and those
collected by France to $390,000,00
showing an excess for the United States
of MOO 000 000 over England, and
000,000 over France. This, notwith-

' standing the great difference in the ba-
slit of taxation. The contrast becomes
still stronger when It is considered that

' the national taxation in' Great 13rItain
and France includes everything—where-as,,we have. in addition, here, our state,
county, and municipal taxes.

These are startling facts, and the peo-
ple feel their weight. The tax-gather-
tits will not allow the business men of the
country to forget them. When a menu-
f4cturer first pays a tux upon the articler lull makes, and again a per tentage upon
the income from his business, he is not
likely ti pass Itglitly over the fact that

I this is the Eldorado of taxation. The
capitalists in like manlier have daily re-

! minders of the heavy increase of taxa-
ftion, They receive six per cent. on
mortgages and ground rents, and out of
the proceeds the government clutches
live per cent. as its share. 'Taxes upon
all articles that enter Into the business
arrangements of the people prevent
trade, commerce and general enterprise,
and in this manner the poor man is de-.
prived of a chance to make a comforta.
ble living for himself and family. Tax-
es increase the cost of subsistence.—

(Wages do notfollow with equal pace up
the scale, and thus the poor man is in-
jured. Paper money also inflates prices
and gives speculators an opportunity to
hold large quantities of produce ,and thus
prevent consumers from buying at a fair
and reasonable figure. It/ this manner
high taxes affect all classes and Injure
the general prosperity of the nation.

WfrISTLINO.—Nextte laughing, whist-
ling is one of the most philosophical
things in which a fellow of good spirits
can Indulge. Whistling is a popular
prescription for keeping up the courage
—ll might better be said good spirits.
Sonic genial philosopher has well said
on this subject, that whistling is a great
Institution. Ic oils the wheels of cure;
aupplies the place of sunshine. A man
who whistles has a good heart under his
shirt-front. Such a man not only works
more willingly, but works more oon-
steady. A whistling cobbler will earn
as much money again as a eordwainer
who gives way to low spirits and Indi-
gestion. Mean or avaricious men never
whistle. The man who attacks whist-
ling throws a stone at the head of hilar-
ity, and would, if he could, rob June of
its roses—August of its meadow larks,—
Ex.

VS' In a late number of the Erie Oh-
server, we found the following sensible
remarks :

The Democrat who wants to be of ser-
vice to his party and render practical
aid in securing the triumph of his prin7,olples, can best succeed by subscribing
for a sound local newspaper. There nev-
er was a time more necessary than now
to secure a larger circulation for Demo-
cratic doctrines. The people want. the
truth, and the only source front which
to derive it in its fairest and most inter-
esting shape is in the columnsof manful-
ly conducted home Union journals. Ev-
ery family in the county should have
the benefit of at least one eneigetic Dem-
ocratic newspaper.

itrAn old story, bat yet true, that
Coe's Dyspepsia Cure hasperformed more
cures in cases of Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
and General Debility, thun any medi-
cine ever compounded. It is excellent
for Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, }lean-
t:im, Cramps, Colic, and distress. All
druggists keep It. p

How the Negrora are eared for by the
"Burcati."—Thwwo4istant, commissioner
of the Negro Bureau' at Nashville, Gen.
W. P. Carlin, has homed a cireular for
circulation among negroes, in which they
are informed that in ease they lose em-
ployment on aectount ofpolities they will
be provided for by the Bureau until they
can find work, and that all expenses so
Incurred will be paid out of the "special
relief fund" appropriated by Congress.
Here is a most excellent opportunity for
lazy darkies. No doubt hundreds and
thousands of them will avail themselves
of the opportunity to get fixed in the
Bureau as political martyrs. until they
can get work. But how will this sort
of business suit our Northern, hard-
working taxpayers, out of whose pockets
is taken this "special relief fund" appm•
priated by Congress?

TerrZlP Plagne.—.News from Hong
Kong, China, to May :nth, represents
the people at Mauritius to he dying. ut
the rate of two hundred a day, from a
dreadful pestilence there prevailing.
The disease was malignant bilious fever,
similar to that of the West Indies. The
state of the island was dreadful ; the peo-
ple were lying in the streets dead and
dying. Every other house is 0105041, and
the hospital accommodations lire insuffi-
cient. -Miserable and neglected huts
were occupied .ag hospitals, lute which

:esick went to die. Quinine was selling
at $75 per ounce. Some of the shipping
was affected by the disease There was
a complete panic among the people.

SilarAn exchange says that over forty
thousand P,epublican voters of Philadel-
phia supported Judge Sharswood when
a candidate on the Democratic ticket for
his present position, and that he was then
considered sound on all constitutional
questions. Judge Sharswood has not
changed since that time, and those who
relied then upon his ability,- integrity
and patriotism, do so yet.

rßegistsation has been closed in
Naskville. Out of six thousand persons
allowed to register by ilrownlow only
sixteen hundred •are white. That Is a
specimen of the freedom enjoyed In this
republic, at the present time.

Sensible.—We clip the following from
an exchange, which we think very ap-
plicable

"The pews In some of our churches
ought to rest on pivots, so that the occu-
pants could see who comes in without
straining their necks."

lliirLet us remove temptation from
the path of youth, as the frog said as he
plunged Into the water, when he saw a
boy pick up a stow)•

r" Much remains unsung," as the
eat remarked whena brick shortened his
serenade. , . ,

lIEIPA little boy In New York made a
kite of his father s seven-thirties.

iterUbitad States •Senator Bucknlew
has our thanks for Congressional favors.
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ThaneWho oirn &min'to the ern fit ships" Amniaalways have with them this Invaluable medicine.it la motto!km madden or oftlrepeateU yaws ofBeosiehnesir. Sorb irig like it, ns ua hareealdeDire. thirty drupe , In a wine -claw} of water,It tones the' stairmeli, stops Its Flobinees, aidOwl's Voissiltrig. Itsavor arils to&mama. Per.110101imbjeet 11k111417.111(1114, Mkit or Nervous Ilesd,
ache, brouttht OW by a Foul Stornneh, and settularly when trailing east* water, ithet .11$.,,N,ages•
or ri rem, or riding in the ears, win positivelyfind a marvelous renresly in lift' Virtue,' if itaproperties. lA.t th. trawl skeptical try thr,
way's Heady heats!, and iNIVW/glll convlroic.l,,without the Mil or influence of outride purtiew..
It has an 111111le11140 11P/I1 Is tieing 11/444,1 *we•tulipas it preventive Rs' lire Aritrillerlrolem . For
the "genentl Mt" to width we are inttleeteO, the ,
Relict, In nine (1114_44 out of ten, easearttalets, and
restores. It will aura l min , and complieraileat*.neous diseases.p 4 ,1 by DniggistA. Price .10 cents per bunk,

July 21, Ibo7. YW

The GreatestPalo-reliever Iss the World.
Warranted superior toanyother,or no pay, for

the cure of Chronic Iteolnatisat, Tuothaehe,
neadache, Fiore Throat, Ilumpe,,llurUN VW*: ill.
scut stings, Pains Lu the Back, Chest, and Lamle.,
Sprains, Old Sorest, Swellings; also, to (ag e In-
ternally for iliarritces, Dysentery, Colle, Stinutnis,
Mutt illeittiors, Vomiting, and Croup. It Is pt.:-
Wetly innocent to take Internally, If tlSlisi KISS witlug to llio directions, and never ALUM, us
'SWIM can attest. It wua first intnslueed In 1817,
and now millions of bottles are annually sold,
Every one who has once limed it, emit inner to do
soottal recommend It to their friend. as the most
valuable ne4lelne extant. Certitleittes enough
to all a dozen newspapers hays tarn ruedvo4l by
I)r. Toning. His medleitte, the Venittan Lini-
ment, will do all that Is stated, and more, No
ouc will regret trying 12. Those residing at a d 0-
tenet. from a physician, will tied ti u
medicine to have on hand In ettse of fieritil.lll4.
Ask for Dr, Tobias' Venltian Liniment, and mite
noother. Price 50 coats audSll, hold 11lall Drug*
gists, Depot, 5d Cbriandt lariat, N. Y.

July 22,1827, Int

la.thr CoralCarr,
sea•tgren to sold to M• the 'wet/11111ns calor, unit

TIII FINII•TAILED 3.IAIDENt4 •
sit op the rocks and swab their town looks as-
siduously. but the -

BELLEH OF EARTIT
prelbr glossy browns and shining bkleki to any
other tinges, and If nature has not given their
fair heads these beautiful hues, or it ilibielitinea
has robbed them dfThelr ones exquisite Num),
they dart cry shout It, but resort straitly to ,

CRISTADOBO'S. A DY
Inwhisk five does till that Mature over
did fur any head In her happiest mood, Menu.
feettleed by J. (ItIRT.\DtiRO, UR Malden Lane,
New York, Muhl by SU //Diarists, Apollud by
till /lair Dressers,

July lth, tan.

♦ Card to the Limnos.
DR, DUPONt'O'S)I,I)V,;ii

VILIA FENIALF.K. thionthio tI ."rrect -
lug Iriegulnrithst, Item:MUM Obstruction* oi tint
Monthly Turns, from wtkitiover CuUse, And 4 .1-
wopt Stleet•Wil PreVelltiVi..

It is tiow over thirty yolintsittee the nboviteele.
!mated I.lllg WereWl* IthieoYere.rhy tar, 1)1-11)N-
-CO. of Parts, during which tittle they Itave het%
exteuttively and stieeteettully lead hl Intuit of thy
puitlie 111.tttlitk111., Ilk Wel ittri private
of high lienilvpiteres, with uniutralleltst.sueetiitt,
In every ruse, And it Is only itt the "urgent re.
quest" 01 the thotootilds of 'Wiled %VIM haqie used
theta, that he is la!ltlesal to Make thft PIUM 1110)14)
for the ulleviution tit three sulferll4 trout um Ir-
regularities wliatevt weltini Inprvve lit tin In.
crease of !wanly Where 11041th Will not tiertott It,

USE A. Is
IF(.11111101tuvUllarlY IlioN• 41101.4.111'K

thomst-Ivem wt, ere eLtutlatu.l
Pills while In that I.,nvlnion lest In) "Invite
ruitlearrianie," tiller witteli 4.1111.1,11 lon, the pn,
prletnr us clues no rexpabitnibliity. Mtn, ugh thole
ittiltinotd will provent 111.1 intholklet to henit 1,
othorwisu the 1111. tiro ;v....mm..101A as u Mut.
3NVAIIUAIILE ItEMEUy for nil lhusu ullllellitK
ceinpfult4l4 peculfm. to llie SIX. - -

I INE tiOX IS SI'VVICIENT;
11,151 Itoxos hove boon sob{ 0 !thin IWO Tenni,
'men Tbotouind ItioNot will by ',l:la, hiili b) my-
self trod a..11(24. 11, lilt pert. of th e woad,
Im.y:ors have been rotorto.l. lu willeh lu i ,. iot v.
nothing like the above I.IIIK linVe Lei
sinus. till, Seleb,, of M,',ll,iny.lbtWlit.l tol.b Ibu
Wulid, In lionowlinnlbstruotiotto nod It...toritor
Nature to It.Proeort'fistonel,tiolothogtheNor:. N
Mid lain:4lllF blwk the "Rosy outer of lloulth" to
Lbe clity•A of the nowt dellrnte.

Prieu $1 Box. t+l). Itoxus
Kohl by .1. 1)1IN S. lei iISN EY, Druggimt., Subs

Ag..ll{ Gar (h.ltp.lirg, Pik.
'Ault**, by scud Ing hbn 31 thrntllll POSt

11.V. ,1,11 haVC 1110 PIIIX In!0%) hr
11lany part. 441.1 w multirv, "Ir. , ..0r

54,1.1 aka by .1. Spuuttler, rbAbibutsbUrit ; ‘l., W.
Nutt; eoteman 4 Itusossmul Brows lir.tb.

w 11, 4...isilt• Att ,uW, I till Lim. twv, utol N, I),
:tiuw York.

AlltrUll I t 4611. ly

To Cerro inpllwen.
The &Worthen', luwwitur beim r. leered Wiweiltli

In IL few weeks liy it Very simple remedy, slier
having sutrered tor Revival year* with ii M't , •lr
tnutr affect ion. 440.1 read disease CO, llstllisp.
dun-1s nnxi' mos to notice known to his hollow
mutferert the weans ot eon•.

T. all who desire It, he will rend n copy of the
presume inn t1.4c ,1 it rce a chorget, with ilia d I ree-
thins far ',rewiring and Or4lllll Iho',urn", t,1,1'..0
they wilt thitl'oi miry enri• 'di I 'humanoid lan

lironehifis, Cough.. Cold., mad bro.'' ,
Alla /MOW treetions. The only ,A,je.•t of
wivertlser In SelcIllo: the promeriptiolu is t., Is 11. 11%
the 111M1.11,11,11111t *print.' WOrUII3OIII 110

1/) be -11/111/1/01/)... /1/11) hi' very

sufferer will try his remedy, It w 111 immi 11,, u►
nothing.and MO' {wave a bb%sring. 'oath.%Isla
log the prescription, free;• return mull, will
Meuse address

REV. MiII:ARP A. Wll$OlC.
Williamsburg, Kings co., 14. T.

Mn 7 !1, IRV. ly

Dr. SCIIENCIX'S MANDRAKE PILLS
4 SUBSTITUTE 808 CALOMEL.

?bas Pills we comports: el whop 11.004 hermit the
power torehu the secretions of the firer se promptly end
itttectaelly is 'bine Val or mercury, owl without go edegetes
tinyof those dissor,ntoohle at dangerous Weis which ;Amu

fallow the Weat the latter.
lo all bilious disorders dove Pillsmay be used ell) ewe-

dear* so 114ey promo(' abs &Merge of MIMI.' bile son
remote thole obatruetiona from the liver sod Milan nods.
which are the moss at bilious an le oeuc*l.
STUNClini MAN'MAK 14 PILLS our*81ek Iloadarlas,

andatldisordoroof theover, indtestod trrrsllrrorkin. coated
brume, manly/no&drawings/, and a general fooling ofnos-
rims' and britedo, ok.:Ciug gut th e Soar Is Ina torpid or
obstrontod cozatiov.

Inabort, thew int* may be need with miranteee In YI
moos when •punitive or shannlve medicine is ropier/4

emme oak for bracnalei illandrako ktlk,' and
eMerro Bat the two power. eI the Dealer am ea the
povernment anrop—one whom to the LM MIA a Der
munptilon, ►od the other inhis present health.

geld by all Brangists and &okra. Price PS Ointuswben,
triocipal Oftlent. No. lit Northal,Street, thiledelphie,

GlawiretWholesale Mena: Donne Hanoi in Do., SI lark
low, Now York: S. 8. Uinta len Banknote N. Bahl-
=OM Id.; John D. Perk, N. Y. ear. of Panah and WM-

Chuannai. Ohio: Walker I Taylor, 111 mud 110
Webs& Amok, Cl/ksiro, Ocsillna Drothenrsopethwirt
•aaret flanno►d Vino04.lauls.

Lab afat w. ea. so. s Irs

Error" of Youth.
A Frentlemon who suffered fur years from N

Vous Debility, Prelllittlire Dowry, rasi Id) Us,
effects of youthful ind,scretion, will, fur life mirk o
of tildfferlog humanity, wual free tong who nevi
It, the recipe and directions for kmg the sim-
ple reinudy by which ho wits cured. tiutfercris
wishing to profit by the advertiser's riprrleare.
MA dos° by addressing, in perfect

R.o eonfidenec
JOHN Gro:lki,

Maycoarr. ly 421;4114r id., :few York.:

I. 0. of B. M.
riff: m9mber9 of Coytopot T., No. 31, ntrt hereby

notttiod to ineetintheir 96,„ Olt the rth filet p,
rithrileott Noon, U. H. It„ 976, (Aug. 9, 1997.) lot -

purtoot ttuKtue99 will Ito)Inl3 .111...i.L8, C. of IL
J 211, ism. it

HOUSE PAINTING.
ONotrox A., WA RA -Eli, IroUSX

south WarWiliam/it., tlettysburS. Pa.
~ GOOD WORK A.XD UOpEitATE MICE&
July IW.

HERING'S
COUPOITND SYRUP OF

BLACKBERRY ROOT ,

FOR DIAMILIgar It6ISBYARNYERY, CHOLERACHOLERAJJOR,
SOLIS ST r ,

A. D. Buehler and Horner, DruggburgDetty
July 20. list tn.

NATIONAL HOTEL,
.CAUTOMPA..

Died.
On the HO day of July, at the residence of his

in sow-In-law, In Ortaberiand4oWardalp)Mr.JOUN
DIEHL, his TAI year,

At hisreeldenceLat Hebron, Porter mr.,_ Ind.,on • z ik , 4n772,owl pßonincroa .
the tigh of June, XT. DAVID Di Nw'Diglc, for. ~ • , .
smelly ef thin ormtnty, in the Tel yearofhis age.

HAVITIO 'leased theabove well-kturirnRouge.
Onthe 14th inst., _at East Liberty, Pa., AM4l*" and having thoroughly vNurnlstred it; he is

DA X. MeRNIGHT, aged al years 3,u/outfits grid
.days. I now ,plVgeed to anti*** illia trio=d ''

public. e disittowti ..ft- ,rlno rObb, w
OuJurie 17th, at Ma residence. near Pr i=ll this Ro ust,)hare Also beernd, and

Dale, liamiltonbari townshippfter, a p.,_ desiring re 'Spend A. AM IPMAIMAL" lit.a
illarsa.Mr. OEOHOE AN ANKLE, egenwf 7 healthy Iterlagborhoodr ellei dud notiers
$raol. land 17 days. I tire phioe. • e StubMortSOINWIIIIIOIIII6WiII. and

Ow the hid inst., JULIA 7., daughter of Perry ' the beat of L quors andWin ittmoraut..J. Tote. ofadd place. sqtrat 1yell" d month. atop
'

able.
II days. 1 earihtown, Pa l July 21t M. Ira


